ASUM SENATE MINUTES
February 12, 1995
Mt. Sentinel Room

Business Manager Deines called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m.

Public Comment

Steven Wai-Han, Ng and two other representatives from the International Student Association expressed disapproval of the proposed radio fee. Also talked about problems with getting into classes in the Business school.

Unfinished Business

a. SB28 Resolution to Propose An ASUM Senate-Generated Referendum for A Student Radio Station Fee. A motion by Marek-Akhtar to suspend House Rules (Parliamentary Procedure Clause) so as to not limit discussion failed. A call of previous question by Dishon-Souza passed. Upon immediate roll call vote SB28 passed.

b. SB48 Resolution for the Legalization of Hemp. A call of previous question by Lee-Dishon passed. Upon immediate vote SB48 passed.

c. SB42 Resolution to Oppose Funding for Dennison's Car. A motion by Skornogoski to pull from committee was withdrawn following objection to consideration by Panasuk.

d. SB 44 Resolution for a Kaimin Fee. A motion by Marek to suspend house rules to pull from committee. Dishon objected to consideration, and upon immediate vote objection passed.

New Business

a. Miller: Resolution on joint committees
b. Gregory: Resolution to increase Health Service fee to accommodate salary increases
c. Marek: Resolution for radio fee committee
d. Hueth: Resolution to institute system to track resolutions
e. Marek: Resolution for Kaimin fee
f. Miller: Resolution on buck-a-day passes

A motion by Dishon-Souza to adjourn at 9:50 a.m. passed.

Respectfully Submitting,

Jennifer Panasuk
ASUM President
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Resolution To Expend Monies From The Zero Based Carryover Account For The Purchase Of Fifty-Six Parking Spots From The University of Montana Campus Security Department

Whereas the current parking area east of the Mansfield Center (R) is scheduled to be closed for the construction of a parking structure, and,

Whereas these 100+ spots will be temporarily unavailable to students who already experience difficulty locating parking, and,

Whereas the new parking areas currently planned do not offer the same convenience as parking lot R, and,

Whereas the Campus Security Department has offered to sell fifty-six spots in parking lot F to the Association during the time of construction;

Let It Be Resolved:

The ASUM Senate authorizes the maximum expense of $3,739.14 from our Zero Based Carryover Account 7009 for the purchase of fifty-six parking spots in lot F for February, March, and April 1995.

Authored By Tye Deines and Matt Lee
Sponsored by the Board on Budget and Finance
RESOLUTION TO INTRODUCE AN ASUM SENATE GENERATED REFERENDUM ON THE LEGALIZATION OF HEMP

WHEREAS the issue of the legalization of hemp is a legitimate question due to the rising social awareness of this controversy, and,

WHEREAS a university population is a good indicator of social awareness, and,

Whereas the ASUM Senate does not as a body advocate the Legalization of Hemp, but is merely conducting a survey, and,

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED that the ASUM Senate will add onto the ballot during the special elections for the Radio Fee,

___ FOR the Legalization of Hemp

___ AGAINST the Legalization of Hemp

Authored by Dana Shonk

Passed 01/21/95